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SUBCHAPTER B—COMMON CARRIER SERVICES 

PART 20—COMMERCIAL MOBILE 
RADIO SERVICES 

Sec. 
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CMRS service by incumbent Local Ex-
change Carriers. 

AUTHORITY: 47 U.S.C. 154, 160, 251–254, 303, 
and 332 unless otherwise noted. 

SOURCE: 59 FR 18495, Apr. 19, 1994, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 20.1 Purpose. 
The purpose of these rules is to set 

forth the requirements and conditions 
applicable to commercial mobile radio 
service providers. 

§ 20.3 Definitions. 
Appropriate local emergency authority. 

An emergency answering point that 
has not been officially designated as a 
Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP), 
but has the capability of receiving 911 
calls and either dispatching emergency 
services personnel or, if necessary, re-
laying the call to another emergency 
service provider. An appropriate local 
emergency authority may include, but 
is not limited, to an existing local law 
enforcement authority, such as the po-
lice, county sheriff, local emergency 
medical services provider, or fire de-
partment. 

Automatic Number Identification (ANI). 
A system that identifies the billing ac-
count for a call. For 911 systems, the 
ANI identifies the calling party and 
may be used as a call back number. 

Commercial mobile radio service. A mo-
bile service that is: 

(a)(1) provided for profit, i.e., with 
the intent of receiving compensation or 
monetary gain; 

(2) An interconnected service; and 
(3) Available to the public, or to such 

classes of eligible users as to be effec-
tively available to a substantial por-
tion of the public; or 

(b) The functional equivalent of such 
a mobile service described in paragraph 
(a) of this section. 

Designated PSAP. The Public Safety 
Answering Point (PSAP) designated by 
the local or state entity that has the 
authority and responsibility to des-
ignate the PSAP to receive wireless 911 
calls. 

Incumbent Wide Area SMR Licensees. 
Licensees who have obtained extended 
implementation authorizations in the 
800 MHz or 900 MHz service, either by 
waiver or under Section 90.629 of these 
rules, and who offer real-time, two-way 
voice service that is interconnected 
with the public switched network. 

Handset-based location technology. A 
method of providing the location of 
wireless 911 callers that requires the 
use of special location-determining 
hardware and/or software in a portable 
or mobile phone. Handset-based loca-
tion technology may also employ addi-
tional location-determining hardware 
and/or software in the CMRS network 
and/or another fixed infrastructure. 

Interconnection or Interconnected. Di-
rect or indirect connection through 
automatic or manual means (by wire, 
microwave, or other technologies such 
as store and forward) to permit the 
transmission or reception of messages 
or signals to or from points in the pub-
lic switched network. 

Interconnected Service. A service: (a) 
That is interconnected with the public 
switched network, or interconnected 
with the public switched network 
through an interconnected service pro-
vider, that gives subscribers the capa-
bility to communicate to or receive 
communication from all other users on 
the public switched network; or 

(b) For which a request for such 
interconnection is pending pursuant to 
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section 332(c)(1)(B) of the Communica-
tions Act, 47 U.S.C. 332(c)(1)(B). A mo-
bile service offers interconnected serv-
ice even if the service allows sub-
scribers to access the public switched 
network only during specified hours of 
the day, or if the service provides gen-
eral access to points on the public 
switched network but also restricts ac-
cess in certain limited ways. Inter-
connected service does not include any 
interface between a licensee’s facilities 
and the public switched network exclu-
sively for a licensee’s internal control 
purposes. 

Location-capable handsets. Portable or 
mobile phones that contain special lo-
cation-determining hardware and/or 
software, which is used by a licensee to 
locate 911 calls. 

Mobile Service. A radio communica-
tion service carried on between mobile 
stations or receivers and land stations, 
and by mobile stations communicating 
among themselves, and includes: 

(a) Both one-way and two-way radio 
communications services; 

(b) A mobile service which provides a 
regularly interacting group of base, 
mobile, portable, and associated con-
trol and relay stations (whether li-
censed on an individual, cooperative, or 
multiple basis) for private one-way or 
two-way land mobile radio communica-
tions by eligible users over designated 
areas of operation; and 

(c) Any service for which a license is 
required in a personal communications 
service under part 24 of this chapter. 

Network-based Location Technology. A 
method of providing the location of 
wireless 911 callers that employs hard-
ware and/or software in the CMRS net-
work and/or another fixed infrastruc-
ture, and does not require the use of 
special location-determining hardware 
and/or software in the caller’s portable 
or mobile phone. 

Private Mobile Radio Service. A mobile 
service that is neither a commercial 
mobile radio service nor the functional 
equivalent of a service that meets the 
definition of commercial mobile radio 
service. Private mobile radio service 
includes the following: 

(a) Not-for-profit land mobile radio 
and paging services that serve the li-
censee’s internal communications 
needs as defined in part 90 of this chap-

ter. Shared-use, cost-sharing, or coop-
erative arrangements, multiple li-
censed systems that use third party 
managers or users combining resources 
to meet compatible needs for special-
ized internal communications facilities 
in compliance with the safeguards of 
§ 90.179 of this chapter are presump-
tively private mobile radio services; 

(b) Mobile radio service offered to re-
stricted classes of eligible users. This 
includes entities eligible in the Public 
Safety Radio Pool and Radiolocation 
service. 

(c) 220–222 MHz land mobile service 
and Automatic Vehicle Monitoring sys-
tems (part 90 of this chapter) that do 
not offer interconnected service or that 
are not-for-profit; and 

(d) Personal Radio Services under 
part 95 of this chapter (General Mobile 
Services, Radio Control Radio Serv-
ices, and Citizens Band Radio Serv-
ices); Maritime Service Stations (ex-
cluding Public Coast stations) (part 80 
of this chapter); and Aviation Service 
Stations (part 87 of this chapter). 

Pseudo Automatic Number Identifica-
tion (Pseudo-ANI). A number, con-
sisting of the same number of digits as 
ANI, that is not a North American 
Numbering Plan telephone directory 
number and may be used in place of an 
ANI to convey special meaning. The 
special meaning assigned to the pseu-
do-ANI is determined by agreements, 
as necessary, between the system origi-
nating the call, intermediate systems 
handling and routing the call, and the 
destination system. 

Public Safety Answering Point. A point 
that has been designated to receive 911 
calls and route them to emergency 
service personnel. 

Public Switched Network. Any com-
mon carrier switched network, whether 
by wire or radio, including local ex-
change carriers, interexchange car-
riers, and mobile service providers, 
that use the North American Num-
bering Plan in connection with the pro-
vision of switched services. 

Statewide default answering point. An 
emergency answering point designated 
by the State to receive 911 calls for ei-
ther the entire State or those portions 
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of the State not otherwise served by a 
local PSAP. 

[59 FR 18495, Apr. 19, 1994, as amended at 61 
FR 38402, July 24, 1996; 61 FR 40352, Aug. 2, 
1996; 62 FR 18843, Apr. 17, 1997; 63 FR 2637, 
Jan. 16, 1998; 64 FR 60130, Nov. 4, 1999; 67 FR 
1648, Jan. 14, 2002] 

§ 20.5 Citizenship. 
(a) This rule implements section 310 

of the Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. 
310, regarding the citizenship of licens-
ees in the commercial mobile radio 
services. Commercial mobile radio 
service authorizations may not be 
granted to or held by: 

(1) Any foreign government or any 
representative thereof; 

(2) Any alien or the representative of 
any alien; 

(3) Any corporation organized under 
the laws of any foreign government; 

(4) Any corporation of which more 
than one-fifth of the capital stock is 
owned of record or voted by aliens or 
their representatives or by a foreign 
government or representative thereof 
or by any corporation organized under 
the laws of a foreign country; or 

(5) Any corporation directly or indi-
rectly controlled by any other corpora-
tion of which more than one-fourth of 
the capital stock is owned of record or 
voted by aliens, their representatives, 
or by a foreign government or rep-
resentative thereof, or by any corpora-
tion organized under the laws of a for-
eign country, if the Commission finds 
that the public interest will be served 
by the refusal or revocation of such li-
cense. 

(b) The limits listed in paragraph (a) 
of this section may be exceeded by eli-
gible individuals who held ownership 
interests on May 24, 1993, pursuant to 
the waiver provisions established in 
section 332(c)(6) of the Communications 
Act. Transfers of ownership to any 
other person in violation of paragraph 
(a) of this section are prohibited. 

[59 FR 18495, Apr. 19, 1994, as amended at 61 
FR 55580, Oct. 28, 1996] 

§ 20.6 CMRS spectrum aggregation 
limit. 

(a) Spectrum limitation. No licensee in 
the broadband PCS, cellular, or SMR 
services (including all parties under 
common control) regulated as CMRS 

(see 47 CFR 20.9) shall have an attrib-
utable interest in a total of more than 
55 MHz of licensed broadband PCS, cel-
lular, and SMR spectrum regulated as 
CMRS with significant overlap in any 
geographic area. 

(b) SMR spectrum. To calculate the 
amount of attributable SMR spectrum 
for purposes of paragraph (a) of this 
section, an entity must count all 800 
MHz and 900 MHz channels located at 
any SMR base station inside the geo-
graphic area (MTA or BTA) where 
there is significant overlap. All 800 
MHz channels located on at least one of 
those identified base stations count as 
50 kHz (25 kHz paired), and all 900 MHz 
channels located on at least one of 
those identified base stations count as 
25 kHz (12.5 kHz paired); provided that 
any discrete 800 or 900 MHz channel 
shall be counted only once per licensee 
within the geographic area, even if the 
licensee in question utilizes the same 
channel at more than one location 
within the relevant geographic area. 
No more than 10 MHz of SMR spectrum 
in the 800 and 900 MHz SMR services 
will be attributed to an entity when de-
termining compliance with the cap. 

(c) Significant overlap. (1) For pur-
poses of paragraph (a) of this section, 
significant overlap of a PCS licensed 
service area and CGSA(s) (as defined in 
§ 22.911 of this chapter) or SMR service 
area(s) occurs when at least 10 percent 
of the population of the PCS licensed 
service area for the counties contained 
therein, as determined by the latest 
available decennial census figures as 
complied by the Bureau of the Census, 
is within the CGSA(s) and/or SMR serv-
ice area(s). 

(2) The Commission shall presume 
that an SMR service area covers less 
than 10 percent of the population of a 
PCS service area if none of the base 
stations of the SMR licensee are lo-
cated within the PCS service area. For 
an SMR licensee’s base stations that 
are located within a PCS service area, 
the channels licensed at those sites 
will be presumed to cover 10 percent of 
the population of the PCS service area, 
unless the licensee shows that its pro-
tected service contour for all of its 
base stations covers less than 10 per-
cent of the population of the PCS serv-
ice area. 
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(d) Ownership attribution. For pur-
poses of paragraph (a) of this section, 
ownership and other interests in 
broadband PCS licensees, cellular li-
censees, or SMR licensees will be at-
tributed to their holders pursuant to 
the following criteria: 

(1) Controlling interest shall be at-
tributable. Controlling interest means 
majority voting equity ownership, any 
general partnership interest, or any 
means of actual working control (in-
cluding negative control) over the op-
eration of the licensee, in whatever 
manner exercised. 

(2) Partnership and other ownership 
interests and any stock interest 
amounting to 20 percent or more of the 
equity, or outstanding stock, or out-
standing voting stock of a broadband 
PCS, cellular or SMR licensee shall be 
attributed, except that ownership will 
not be attributed unless the partner-
ship and other ownership interests and 
any stock interest amount to at least 
40 percent of the equity, or outstanding 
stock, or outstanding voting stock of a 
broadband PCS, cellular or SMR li-
censee if the ownership interest is held 
by a small business or a rural tele-
phone company, as these terms are de-
fined in § 1.2110 of this chapter or other 
related provisions of the Commission’s 
rules, or if the ownership interest is 
held by an entity with a non-control-
ling equity interest in a broadband 
PCS licensee or applicant that is a 
small business. 

(3) Investment companies, as defined 
in 15 U.S.C. 80a–3, insurance companies 
and banks holding stock through their 
trust departments in trust accounts 
will be considered to have an attrib-
utable interest only if they hold 40 per-
cent or more of the outstanding voting 
stock of a corporate broadband PCS, 
cellular or SMR licensee, or if any of 
the officers or directors of the 
broadband PCS, cellular or SMR li-
censee are representatives of the in-
vestment company, insurance company 
or bank concerned. Holdings by a bank 
or insurance company will be aggre-
gated if the bank or insurance com-
pany has any right to determine how 
the stock will be voted. Holdings by in-
vestment companies will be aggregated 
if under common management. 

(4) Non-voting stock shall be attrib-
uted as an interest in the issuing enti-
ty if in excess of the amounts set forth 
in paragraph (d)(2) of this section. 

(5) Debt and instruments such as war-
rants, convertible debentures, options, 
or other interests (except non-voting 
stock) with rights of conversion to vot-
ing interests shall not be attributed 
unless and until converted, except that 
this provision does not apply in deter-
mining whether an entity is a small 
business, a rural telephone company, 
or a business owned by minorities and/ 
or women, as these terms are defined in 
§ 1.2110 of this chapter or other related 
provisions of the Commission’s rules. 

(6) Limited partnership interests 
shall be attributed to limited partners 
and shall be calculated according to 
both the percentage of equity paid in 
and the percentage of distribution of 
profits and losses. 

(7) Officers and directors of a 
broadband PCS licensee or applicant, 
cellular licensee, or SMR licensee shall 
be considered to have an attributable 
interest in the entity with which they 
are so associated. The officers and di-
rectors of an entity that controls a 
broadband PCS licensee or applicant, a 
cellular licensee, or an SMR licensee 
shall be considered to have an attrib-
utable interest in the broadband PCS 
licensee or applicant, cellular licensee, 
or SMR licensee. 

(8) Ownership interests that are held 
indirectly by any party through one or 
more intervening corporations will be 
determined by successive multiplica-
tion of the ownership percentages for 
each link in the vertical ownership 
chain and application of the relevant 
attribution benchmark to the resulting 
product, except that if the ownership 
percentage for an interest in any link 
in the chain exceeds 50 percent or rep-
resents actual control, it shall be 
treated as if it were a 100 percent inter-
est. (For example, if A owns 20% of B, 
and B owns 40% of licensee C, then A’s 
interest in licensee C would be 8%. If A 
owns 20% of B, and B owns 51% of li-
censee C, then A’s interest in licensee 
C would be 20% because B’s ownership 
of C exceeds 50%.) 

(9) Any person who manages the op-
erations of a broadband PCS, cellular, 
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or SMR licensee pursuant to a manage-
ment agreement shall be considered to 
have an attributable interest in such 
licensee if such person, or its affiliate, 
has authority to make decisions or 
otherwise engage in practices or activi-
ties that determine, or significantly in-
fluence, 

(i) The nature or types of services of-
fered by such licensee; 

(ii) The terms upon which such serv-
ices are offered; or 

(iii) The prices charged for such serv-
ices. 

(10) Any licensee or its affiliate who 
enters into a joint marketing arrange-
ments with a broadband PCS, cellular, 
or SMR licensee, or its affiliate shall 
be considered to have an attributable 
interest, if such licensee, or its affil-
iate, has authority to make decisions 
or otherwise engage in practices or ac-
tivities that determine, or signifi-
cantly influence, 

(i) The nature or types of services of-
fered by such licensee; 

(ii) The terms upon which such serv-
ices are offered; or 

(iii) The prices charged for such serv-
ices. 

(e) Divestiture. (1) Divestiture of in-
terests as a result of a transfer of con-
trol or assignment of authorization 
must occur prior to consummating the 
transfer or assignment, except that a 
licensee that meets the requirements 
set forth in paragraph (e)(2) of this sec-
tion shall have 90 days from final grant 
to come into compliance with the spec-
trum aggregation limit. 

(2) An applicant with: 
(i) Controlling or attributable owner-

ship interests in broadband PCS, cel-
lular, and/or SMR licenses where the 
geographic license areas cover 20 per-
cent or less of the applicant’s service 
area population; 

(ii) Attributable interests in 
broadband PCS, cellular, and/or SMR 
licenses solely due to management 
agreements or joint marketing agree-
ments; or 

(iii) Non-controlling attributable in-
terests in broadband PCS, cellular, and/ 
or SMR licenses, regardless of the de-
gree to which the geographic license 
areas cover the applicant’s service area 
population, shall be eligible to have its 
application granted subject to a condi-

tion that the licensee shall come into 
compliance with the spectrum limita-
tion set out in paragraph (a) within 
ninety (90) days after final grant. For 
purposes of this paragraph, a ‘‘non-con-
trolling attributable interest’’ is one in 
which the holder has less than a fifty 
(50) percent voting interest and there is 
an unaffiliated single holder of a fifty 
(50) percent or greater voting interest. 

(3) The applicant for a license that, if 
granted, would exceed the spectrum ag-
gregation limitation in paragraph (a) 
of this section shall certify on its ap-
plication that it and all parties to the 
application will come into compliance 
with this limitation. If such an appli-
cant is a successful bidder in an auc-
tion, it must submit with its long-form 
application a signed statement describ-
ing its efforts to date and future plans 
to come into compliance with the spec-
trum aggregation limitation. A similar 
statement must also be included with 
any application for assignment of li-
censes or transfer of control that, if 
granted, would exceed the spectrum ag-
gregation limit. 

(4)(i) Parties holding controlling in-
terests in broadband PCS, cellular, and/ 
or SMR licensees that conflict with the 
attribution threshold or geographic 
overlap limitations set forth in this 
section will be considered to have come 
into compliance if they have submitted 
to the Commission an application for 
assignment of license or transfer of 
control of the conflicting licensee (see 
§ 1.948 of this chapter; see also § 24.839 of 
this chapter (PCS)) by which, if grant-
ed, such parties no longer would have 
an attributable interest in the con-
flicting license. Divestiture may be to 
an interim trustee if a buyer has not 
been secured in the required period of 
time, as long as the applicant has no 
interest in or control of the trustee, 
and the trustee may dispose of the li-
cense as it sees fit. Where parties to 
broadband PCS, cellular, or SMR appli-
cations hold less than controlling (but 
still attributable) interests in 
broadband PCS, cellular, or SMR li-
censee(s), they shall submit a certifi-
cation that the applicant and all par-
ties to the application have come into 
compliance with the limitations on 
spectrum aggregation set forth in this 
section. 
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(ii) Applicants that meet the require-
ments of paragraph (e)(2) of this sec-
tion must tender to the Commission 
within ninety (90) days of final grant of 
the initial license, such an assignment 
or transfer application or, in the case 
of less than controlling (but still at-
tributable) interests, a written certifi-
cation that the applicant and all par-
ties to the application have come into 
compliance with the limitations on 
spectrum aggregation set forth in this 
section. If no such transfer or assign-
ment application or certification is 
tendered to the Commission within 
ninety (90) days of final grant of the 
initial license, the Commission may 
consider the certification and the di-
vestiture statement to be material, bad 
faith misrepresentations and shall in-
voke the condition on the initial li-
cense or the assignment or transfer, 
cancelling or rescinding it automati-
cally, shall retain all monies paid to 
the Commission, and, based on the 
facts presented, shall take any other 
action it may deem appropriate. 

(f) Sunset. This rule section shall 
cease to be effective January 1, 2003. 

NOTE 1 TO § 20.6: For purposes of the owner-
ship attribution limit, all ownership inter-
ests in operations that serve at least 10 per-
cent of the population of the PCS service 
area should be included in determining the 
extent of a PCS applicant’s cellular or SMR 
ownership. 

NOTE 2 TO § 20.6: When a party owns an at-
tributable interest in more than one cellular 
or SMR system that overlaps a PCS service 
area, the total population in the overlap area 
will apply on a cumulative basis. 

NOTE 3 TO § 20.6: Waivers of § 20.6(d) may be 
granted upon an affirmative showing: 

(1) That the interest holder has less than a 
50 percent voting interest in the licensee and 
there is an unaffiliated single holder of a 50 
percent or greater voting interest; 

(2) That the interest holder is not likely to 
affect the local market in an anticompeti-
tive manner; 

(3) That the interest holder is not involved 
in the operations of the licensee and does not 
have the ability to influence the licensee on 
a regular basis; and 

(4) That grant of a waiver is in the public 
interest because the benefits to the public of 
common ownership outweigh any potential 
anticompetitive harm to the market. 

[64 FR 54574, Oct. 7, 1999, as amended at 67 FR 
1642, Jan. 14, 2002] 

§ 20.7 Mobile services. 
The following are mobile services 

within the meaning of sections 3(n) and 
332 of the Communications Act, 47 
U.S.C. 153(n), 332. 

(a) Public mobile services (part 22 of 
this chapter), including fixed oper-
ations that support the mobile sys-
tems, but excluding Rural Radio Serv-
ice and Basic Exchange Telecommuni-
cations Radio Service (part 22, subpart 
H of this chapter); 

(b) Private land mobile services (part 
90 of this chapter), including secondary 
fixed operations, but excluding fixed 
services such as call box operations and 
meter reading; 

(c) Mobile satellite services (part 25 
of this chapter) including dual-use 
equipment, terminals capable of trans-
mitting while a platform is moving, 
but excluding satellite facilities pro-
vided through a transportable platform 
that cannot move when the commu-
nications service is offered; 

(d) Marine and aviation services 
(parts 80 and 87 of this chapter), includ-
ing fixed operations that support these 
marine and aviation mobile systems; 

(e) Personal radio services (part 95 of 
this chapter), but excluding 218–219 
MHz Service; 

(f) Personal communications services 
(part 24 of this chapter); 

(g) Auxiliary services provided by 
mobile service licensees, and ancillary 
fixed communications offered by per-
sonal communications service pro-
viders; 

(h) Unlicensed services meeting the 
definition of commercial mobile radio 
service in § 20.3, such as the resale of 
commercial mobile radio services, but 
excluding unlicensed radio frequency 
devices under part 15 of this chapter 
(including unlicensed personal commu-
nications service devices). 

[59 FR 18495, Apr. 19, 1994, as amended at 63 
FR 54077, Oct. 8, 1998] 

§ 20.9 Commercial mobile radio serv-
ice. 

(a) The following mobile services 
shall be treated as common carriage 
services and regulated as commercial 
mobile radio services (including any 
such service offered as a hybrid service 
or offered on an excess capacity basis 
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to the extent it meets the definition of 
commercial mobile radio service, or of-
fered as an auxiliary or ancillary serv-
ice), pursuant to Section 332 of the 
Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. 332: 

(1) Private Paging (part 90 of this 
chapter), excluding not-for-profit pag-
ing systems that serve only the licens-
ee’s own internal communications 
needs; 

(2) Stations that offer Industrial/ 
Business Pool (§ 90.35 of this chapter) 
eligibles for-profit, interconnected 
service; 

(3) Land Mobile Systems on 220–222 
MHz (part 90 of this chapter), except 
services that are not-for-profit or do 
not offer interconnected service; 

(4) Specialized Mobile Radio services 
that provide interconnected service 
(part 90 of this chapter); 

(5) Public Coast Stations (part 80, 
subpart J of this chapter); 

(6) Paging and Radiotelephone Serv-
ice (part 22, subpart E of this chapter). 

(7) Cellular Radiotelephone Service 
(part 22, subpart H of this chapter). 

(8) Air-Ground Radiotelephone Serv-
ice (part 22, subpart G of this chapter). 

(9) Offshore Radiotelephone Service 
(part 22, subpart I of this chapter). 

(10) Any mobile satellite service in-
volving the provision of commercial 
mobile radio service (by licensees or re-
sellers) directly to end users, except 
that mobile satellite licensees and 
other entities that sell or lease space 
segment capacity, to the extent that it 
does not provide commercial mobile 
radio service directly to end users, may 
provide space segment capacity to 
commercial mobile radio service pro-
viders on a non-common carrier basis, 
if so authorized by the Commission; 

(11) Personal Communications Serv-
ices (part 24 of this chapter), except as 
provided in paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion; 

(12) Mobile operations in the 218–219 
MHz Service (part 95, subpart F of this 
chapter) that provide for-profit inter-
connected service to the public; 

(13) For-profit subsidiary commu-
nications services transmitted on sub-
carriers within the FM baseband sig-
nal, that provide interconnected serv-
ice (47 CFR 73.295 of this chapter); and 

(14) A mobile service that is the func-
tional equivalent of a commercial mo-
bile radio service. 

(i) A mobile service that does not 
meet the definition of commercial mo-
bile radio service is presumed to be a 
private mobile radio service. 

(ii) Any interested party may seek to 
overcome the presumption that a par-
ticular mobile radio service is a private 
mobile radio service by filing a peti-
tion for declaratory ruling challenging 
a mobile service provider’s regulatory 
treatment as a private mobile radio 
service. 

(A) The petition must show that: (1) 
The mobile service in question meets 
the definition of commercial mobile 
radio service; or 

(2) The mobile service in question is 
the functional equivalent of a service 
that meets the definition of a commer-
cial mobile radio service. 

(B) A variety of factors will be evalu-
ated to make a determination whether 
the mobile service in question is the 
functional equivalent of a commercial 
mobile radio service, including: con-
sumer demand for the service to deter-
mine whether the service is closely 
substitutable for a commercial mobile 
radio service; whether changes in price 
for the service under examination, or 
for the comparable commercial mobile 
radio service would prompt customers 
to change from one service to the 
other; and market research informa-
tion identifying the targeted market 
for the service under review. 

(C) The petition must contain spe-
cific allegations of fact supported by 
affidavit(s) of person(s) with personal 
knowledge. The petition must be 
served on the mobile service provider 
against whom it is filed and contain a 
certificate of service to this effect. The 
mobile service provider may file an op-
position to the petition and the peti-
tioner may file a reply. The general 
rules of practice and procedure con-
tained in §§ 1.1 through 1.52 of this 
chapter shall apply. 

(b) Licensees of a Personal Commu-
nications Service or applicants for a 
Personal Communications Service li-
cense, and VHF Public Coast Station 
geographic area licensees or appli-
cants, proposing to use any Personal 
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Communications Service or VHF Pub-
lic Coast Station spectrum to offer 
service on a private mobile radio serv-
ice basis must overcome the presump-
tion that Personal Communications 
Service and VHF Public Coast Stations 
are commercial mobile radio services. 

(1) The applicant or licensee (who 
must file an application to modify its 
authorization) seeking authority to 
dedicate a portion of the spectrum for 
private mobile radio service, must in-
clude a certification that it will offer 
Personal Communications Service or 
VHF Public Coast Station service on a 
private mobile radio service basis. The 
certification must include a descrip-
tion of the proposed service sufficient 
to demonstrate that it is not within 
the definition of commercial mobile 
radio service in § 20.3. Any application 
requesting to use any Personal Com-
munications Service or VHF Public 
Coast Station spectrum to offer service 
on a private mobile radio service basis 
will be placed on public notice by the 
Commission. 

(2) Any interested party may file a 
petition to deny the application within 
30 days after the date of public notice 
announcing the acceptance for filing of 
the application. The petition shall con-
tain specific allegations of fact sup-
ported by affidavit(s) of person(s) with 
personal knowledge to show that the 
applicant’s request does not rebut the 
commercial mobile radio service pre-
sumption. The petition must be served 
on the applicant and contain a certifi-
cate of service to this effect. The appli-
cant may file an opposition with alle-
gations of fact supported by affidavit. 
The petitioner may file a reply. No ad-
ditional pleadings will be allowed. The 
general rules of practice and procedure 
contained in §§ 1.1 through 1.52 of this 
chapter and § 22.30 of this chapter shall 
apply. 

(c) Any provider of private land mo-
bile service before August 10, 1993 (in-
cluding any system expansions, modi-
fications, or acquisitions of additional 
licenses in the same service, even if au-
thorized after this date), and any pri-
vate paging service utilizing fre-
quencies allocated as of January 1, 
1993, that meet the definition of com-
mercial mobile radio service, shall, ex-
cept for purposes of § 20.5 (applicable 

August 10, 1993 for the providers listed 
in this paragraph), be treated as pri-
vate mobile radio service until August 
10, 1996. After this date, these entities 
will be treated as commercial mobile 
radio service providers regulated under 
this part. 

[59 FR 18495, Apr. 19, 1994, as amended at 62 
FR 18843, Apr. 17, 1997; 63 FR 40062, July 27, 
1998; 64 FR 26887, May 18, 1999; 64 FR 59659, 
Nov. 3, 1999; 66 FR 10968, Feb. 21, 2001] 

§ 20.11 Interconnection to facilities of 
local exchange carriers. 

(a) A local exchange carrier must 
provide the type of interconnection 
reasonably requested by a mobile serv-
ice licensee or carrier, within a reason-
able time after the request, unless such 
interconnection is not technically fea-
sible or economically reasonable. Com-
plaints against carriers under section 
208 of the Communications Act, 47 
U.S.C. 208, alleging a violation of this 
section shall follow the requirements 
of §§ 1.711–1.734 of this chapter, 47 CFR 
1.711–1.734. 

(b) Local exchange carriers and com-
mercial mobile radio service providers 
shall comply with principles of mutual 
compensation. 

(1) A local exchange carrier shall pay 
reasonable compensation to a commer-
cial mobile radio service provider in 
connection with terminating traffic 
that originates on facilities of the local 
exchange carrier. 

(2) A commercial mobile radio serv-
ice provider shall pay reasonable com-
pensation to a local exchange carrier in 
connection with terminating traffic 
that originates on the facilities of the 
commercial mobile radio service pro-
vider. 

(c) Local exchange carriers and com-
mercial mobile radio service providers 
shall also comply with applicable pro-
visions of part 51 of this chapter. 

[59 FR 18495, Apr. 19, 1994, as amended at 61 
FR 45619, Aug. 29, 1996] 

§ 20.12 Resale and roaming. 
(a) Scope of section. This section is ap-

plicable to providers of Broadband Per-
sonal Communications Services (part 
24, subpart E of this chapter), Cellular 
Radio Telephone Service (part 22, sub-
part H of this chapter), and Specialized 
Mobile Radio Services in the 800 MHz 
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and 900 MHz bands (included in part 90, 
subpart S of this chapter) if such pro-
viders offer real-time, two-way 
switched voice or data service that is 
interconnected with the public 
switched network and utilizes an in- 
network switching facility that enables 
the provider to reuse frequencies and 
accomplish seamless hand-offs of sub-
scriber calls. The scope of paragraph 
(b) of this section, concerning the re-
sale rule, is further limited so as to ex-
clude from the requirements of that 
paragraph those Broadband Personal 
Communications Services C, D, E, and 
F block licensees that do not own and 
control and are not owned and con-
trolled by firms also holding cellular, 
A, or B block licenses. 

(b) Resale. The resale rule is applica-
ble as follows: 

(1) Each carrier subject to paragraph 
(b) of this section shall not restrict the 
resale of its services, unless the carrier 
demonstrates that the restriction is 
reasonable. 

(2) The resale requirement shall not 
apply to customer premises equipment, 
whether or not it is bundled with serv-
ices subject to the resale requirement 
in this paragraph. 

(3) This paragraph shall cease to be 
effective five years after the last group 
of initial licenses for broadband PCS 
spectrum in the 1850–1910 and the 1930– 
1990 MHz bands is awarded; i.e., at the 
close of November 24, 2002. 

(c) Roaming. Each carrier subject to 
this section must provide mobile radio 
service upon request to all subscribers 
in good standing to the services of any 
carrier subject to this section, includ-
ing roamers, while such subscribers are 
located within any portion of the li-
censee’s licensed service area where fa-
cilities have been constructed and serv-
ice to subscribers has commenced, if 
such subscribers are using mobile 
equipment that is technically compat-
ible with the licensee’s base stations. 

[64 FR 61027, Nov. 9, 1999, as amended at 65 
FR 58482, Sept. 29, 2000] 

§ 20.13 State petitions for authority to 
regulate rates. 

(a) States may petition for authority 
to regulate the intrastate rates of any 
commercial mobile radio service. The 
petition must include the following: 

(1) Demonstrative evidence that mar-
ket conditions in the state for commer-
cial mobile radio services do not ade-
quately protect subscribers to such 
services from unjust and unreasonable 
rates or rates that are unjustly or un-
reasonably discriminatory. Alter-
natively, a state’s petition may include 
demonstrative evidence showing that 
market conditions for commercial mo-
bile radio services do not protect sub-
scribers adequately from unjust and 
unreasonable rates, or rates that are 
unjustly or unreasonably discrimina-
tory, and that a substantial portion of 
the commercial mobile radio service 
subscribers in the state or a specified 
geographic area have no alternative 
means of obtaining basic telephone 
service. This showing may include evi-
dence of the range of basic telephone 
service alternatives available to con-
sumers in the state. 

(2) The following is a non-exhaustive 
list of examples of the types of evi-
dence, information, and analysis that 
may be considered pertinent to deter-
mine market conditions and consumer 
protection by the Commission in re-
viewing any petition filed by a state 
under this section: 

(i) The number of commercial mobile 
radio service providers in the state, the 
types of services offered by commercial 
mobile radio service providers in the 
state, and the period of time that these 
providers have offered service in the 
state; 

(ii) The number of customers of each 
commercial mobile radio service pro-
vider in the state; trends in each pro-
vider’s customer base during the most 
recent annual period or other data cov-
ering another reasonable period if an-
nual data is unavailable; and annual 
revenues and rates of return for each 
commercial mobile radio service pro-
vider; 

(iii) Rate information for each com-
mercial mobile radio service provider, 
including trends in each provider’s 
rates during the most recent annual 
period or other data covering another 
reasonable period if annual data is un-
available; 

(iv) An assessment of the extent to 
which services offered by the commer-
cial mobile radio service providers the 
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state proposes to regulate are substi-
tutable for services offered by other 
carriers in the state; 

(v) Opportunities for new providers to 
enter into the provision of competing 
services, and an analysis of any bar-
riers to such entry; 

(vi) Specific allegations of fact (sup-
ported by affidavit of person with per-
sonal knowledge) regarding anti-com-
petitive or discriminatory practices or 
behavior by commercial mobile radio 
service providers in the state; 

(vii) Evidence, information, and anal-
ysis demonstrating with particularity 
instances of systematic unjust and un-
reasonable rates, or rates that are un-
just or unreasonably discriminatory, 
imposed upon commercial mobile radio 
service subscribers. Such evidence 
should include an examination of the 
relationship between rates and costs. 
Additionally, evidence of a pattern of 
such rates, that demonstrates the in-
ability of the commercial mobile radio 
service marketplace in the state to 
produce reasonable rates through com-
petitive forces will be considered espe-
cially probative; and 

(viii) Information regarding cus-
tomer satisfaction or dissatisfaction 
with services offered by commercial 
mobile radio service providers, includ-
ing statistics and other information 
about complaints filed with the state 
regulatory commission. 

(3) Petitions must include a certifi-
cation that the state agency filing the 
petition is the duly authorized state 
agency responsible for the regulation 
of telecommunication services pro-
vided in the state. 

(4) Petitions must identify and de-
scribe in detail the rules the state pro-
poses to establish if the petition is 
granted. 

(5) States have the burden of proof. 
Interested parties may file comments 
in support or in opposition to the peti-
tion within 30 days after public notice 
of the filing of a petition by a state 
under this section. Any interested 
party may file a reply within 15 days 
after the expiration of the filing period 
for comments. No additional pleadings 
may be filed. Except for § 1.45 of this 
chapter, practice and procedure rules 
contained in §§ 1.42–1.52 of this chapter 

shall apply. The provisions of §§ 1.771– 
1.773 of this chapter do not apply. 

(6) The Commission shall act upon 
any petition filed by a state under this 
paragraph not later than the end of the 
nine-month period after the filing of 
the petition. 

(7) If the Commission grants the peti-
tion, it shall authorize the state to reg-
ulate rates for commercial mobile 
radio services in the state during a rea-
sonable period of time, as specified by 
the Commission. The period of time 
specified by the Commission will be 
that necessary to ensure that rates are 
just and reasonable, or not unjustly or 
unreasonably discriminatory. 

(b) States that regulated rates for 
commercial mobile services as of June 
1, 1993, may petition the Commission 
under this section before August 10, 
1994, to extend this authority. 

(1) The petition will be acted upon by 
the Commission in accordance with the 
provisions of paragraphs (a)(1) through 
(a)(5) of this section. 

(2) The Commission shall act upon 
the petition (including any reconsider-
ation) not later than the end of the 12- 
month period following the date of the 
filing of the petition by the state in-
volved. Commercial mobile radio serv-
ice providers offering such service in 
the state shall comply with the exist-
ing regulations of the state until the 
petition and any reconsideration of the 
petition are acted upon by the Commis-
sion. 

(3) The provisions of paragraph (a)(7) 
of this section apply to any petition 
granted by the Commission under this 
paragraph. 

(c) No sooner than 18 months from 
grant of authority by the Commission 
under this section for state rate regula-
tions, any interested party may peti-
tion the Commission for an order to 
discontinue state authority for rate 
regulation. 

(1) Petitions to discontinue state au-
thority for rate regulation must be 
based on recent empirical data or other 
significant evidence demonstrating 
that the exercise of rate authority by a 
state is no longer necessary to ensure 
that the rates for commercial mobile 
are just and reasonable or not unjustly 
or unreasonably discriminatory. 
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(2) Any interested party may file 
comments in support of or in opposi-
tion to the petition within 30 days 
after public notice of the filing of the 
petition. Any interested party may file 
a reply within 15 days after the time 
for filing comments has expired. No ad-
ditional pleadings may be filed. Except 
for 1.45 of this chapter, practice and 
procedure rules contained in § 1.42–1.52 
of this chapter apply. The provisions of 
§§ 1.771–1.773 of this chapter do not 
apply. 

(3) The Commission shall act upon 
any petition filed by any interested 
party under this paragraph within nine 
months after the filing of the petition. 

§ 20.15 Requirements under Title II of 
the Communications Act. 

(a) Commercial mobile radio services 
providers, to the extent applicable, 
must comply with sections 201, 202, 206, 
207, 208, 209, 216, 217, 223, 225, 226, 227, 
and 228 of the Communications Act, 47 
U.S.C. 201, 202, 206, 207, 208, 209, 216, 217, 
223, 225, 226, 227, 228; part 68 of this 
chapter, 47 CFR part 68; and §§ 1.701– 
1.748, and 1.815 of this chapter, 47 CFR 
1.701–1.748, 1.815. 

(b) Commercial mobile radio service 
providers are not required to: 

(1) File with the Commission copies 
of contracts entered into with other 
carriers or comply with other reporting 
requirements, or with §§ 1.781 through 
1.814 and 43.21 of this chapter; except 
that commercial radio service pro-
viders that offer broadband service, as 
described in § 1.7001(a) or mobile teleph-
ony are required to file reports pursu-
ant to §§ 1.7000 and 43.11 of this chapter 
to the extent that they meet the 
thresholds as set out in §§ 1.7001(b) and 
43.11(a) of this chapter. For purposes of 
this section mobile, telephony is defined 
as real-time, two-way switched voice 
service that is interconnected with the 
public switched network utilizing an 
in-network switching facility that en-
ables the provider to reuse frequencies 
and accomplish seamless handoff of 
subscriber calls. 

(2) Seek authority for interlocking 
directors (section 212 of the Commu-
nications Act); 

(3) Submit applications for new fa-
cilities or discontinuance of existing 

facilities (section 214 of the Commu-
nications Act). 

(c) Commercial mobile radio service 
providers shall not file tariffs for inter-
national and interstate service to their 
customers, interstate access service, or 
international and interstate operator 
service. Sections 1.771 through 1.773 
and part 61 of this chapter are not ap-
plicable to international and interstate 
services provided by commercial mo-
bile radio service providers. Commer-
cial mobile radio service providers 
shall cancel tariffs for international 
and interstate service to their cus-
tomers, interstate access service, and 
international and interstate operator 
service. 

(d) Except as specified as in para-
graphs (d)(1) and (2), nothing in this 
section shall be construed to modify 
the Commission’s rules and policies on 
the provision of international service 
under part 63 of this chapter. 

(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
§ 63.21(c) of this chapter, a commercial 
mobile radio service provider is not re-
quired to comply with § 42.10 of this 
chapter. 

(2) A commercial mobile radio serv-
ice (CMRS) provider that is classified 
as dominant under § 63.10 of this chap-
ter due to an affiliation with a foreign 
carrier is required to comply with 
§ 42.11 of this chapter if the affiliated 
foreign carrier collects settlement pay-
ments from U.S. carriers for termi-
nating U.S. international switched 
traffic at the foreign end of the route. 
Such a CMRS provider is not required 
to comply with § 42.11, however, if it 
provides service on the affiliated route 
solely through the resale of an unaffili-
ated facilities-based provider’s inter-
national switched services. 

(3) For purposes of paragraphs (d)(1) 
and (2) of this section, affiliated and for-
eign carrier are defined in § 63.09 of this 
Chapter. 

(e) For obligations of commercial 
mobile radio service providers to pro-
vide local number portability, see § 52.1 
of this chapter. 

[59 FR 18495, Apr. 19, 1994, as amended at 61 
FR 38637, July 25, 1996; 63 FR 43040, Aug. 11, 
1998; 65 FR 19685, Apr. 12, 2000; 65 FR 24654, 
Apr. 27, 2000; 66 FR 16879, Mar. 28, 2001] 
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§ 20.18 911 Service. 
(a) Scope of section. The following re-

quirements are only applicable to 
Broadband Personal Communications 
Services (part 24, subpart E of this 
chapter), Cellular Radio Telephone 
Service (part 22, subpart H of this chap-
ter), and Geographic Area Specialized 
Mobile Radio Services and Incumbent 
Wide Area SMR Licensees in the 800 
MHz and 900 MHz bands (included in 
part 90, subpart S of this chapter) and 
those entities that offer voice service 
to consumers by purchasing airtime or 
capacity at wholesale rates from these 
licensees, collectively CMRS providers. 
In addition, service providers in these 
enumerated services are subject to the 
following requirements solely to the 
extent that they offer real-time, two 
way switched voice service that is 
interconnected with the public 
switched network and utilize an in-net-
work switching facility which enables 
the provider to reuse frequencies and 
accomplish seamless hand-offs of sub-
scriber calls. 

(b) Basic 911 Service. CMRS providers 
subject to this section must transmit 
all wireless 911 calls without respect to 
their call validation process to a Pub-
lic Safety Answering Point, or, where 
no Public Safety Answering Point has 
been designated, to a designated state-
wide default answering point or appro-
priate local emergency authority pur-
suant to § 64.3001 of this chapter, pro-
vided that ‘‘all wireless 911 calls’’ is de-
fined as ‘‘any call initiated by a wire-
less user dialing 911 on a phone using a 
compliant radio frequency protocol of 
the serving carrier.’’ 

(c) TTY Access to 911 Services. CMRS 
providers subject to this section must 
be capable of transmitting 911 calls 
from individuals with speech or hear-
ing disabilities through means other 
than mobile radio handsets, e.g., 
through the use of Text Telephone De-
vices (TTY). 

(d) Phase I enhanced 911 services. (1) 
As of April 1, 1998, or within six months 
of a request by the designated Public 
Safety Answering Point as set forth in 
paragraph (j) of this section, whichever 
is later, licensees subject to this sec-
tion must provide the telephone num-
ber of the originator of a 911 call and 
the location of the cell site or base sta-

tion receiving a 911 call from any mo-
bile handset accessing their systems to 
the designated Public Safety Answer-
ing Point through the use of ANI and 
Pseudo-ANI. 

(2) When the directory number of the 
handset used to originate a 911 call is 
not available to the serving carrier, 
such carrier’s obligations under the 
paragraph (d)(1) of this section extend 
only to delivering 911 calls and avail-
able call party information, including 
that prescribed in paragraph (l) of this 
section, to the designated Public Safe-
ty Answering Point. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (d): With respect to 911 
calls accessing their systems through the use 
of TTYs, licensees subject to this section 
must comply with the requirements in para-
graphs (d)(1) and (d)(2) of this section, as to 
calls made using a digital wireless system, as 
of October 1, 1998. 

(e) Phase II enhanced 911 service. Li-
censees subject to this section must 
provide to the designated Public Safety 
Answering Point Phase II enhanced 911 
service, i.e., the location of all 911 calls 
by longitude and latitude in conform-
ance with Phase II accuracy require-
ments (see paragraph (h) of this sec-
tion). 

(f) Phase-in for network-based location 
technologies. Licensees subject to this 
section who employ a network-based 
location technology shall provide 
Phase II 911 enhanced service to at 
least 50 percent of their coverage area 
or 50 percent of their population begin-
ning October 1, 2001, or within 6 months 
of a PSAP request, whichever is later; 
and to 100 percent of their coverage 
area or 100 percent of their population 
within 18 months of such a request or 
by October 1, 2002, whichever is later. 

(g) Phase-in for handset-based location 
technologies. Licensees subject to this 
section who employ a handset-based lo-
cation technology may phase in de-
ployment of Phase II enhanced 911 
service, subject to the following re-
quirements: 

(1) Without respect to any PSAP re-
quest for deployment of Phase II 911 
enhanced service, the licensee shall: 

(i) Begin selling and activating loca-
tion-capable handsets no later than Oc-
tober 1, 2001; 
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(ii) Ensure that at least 25 percent of 
all new handsets activated are loca-
tion-capable no later than December 
31, 2001; 

(iii) Ensure that at least 50 percent of 
all new handsets activated are loca-
tion-capable no later than June 30, 
2002; and 

(iv) Ensure that 100 percent of all 
new digital handsets activated are lo-
cation-capable no later than December 
31, 2002, and thereafter. 

(v) By December 31, 2005, achieve 95 
percent penetration of location-capable 
handsets among its subscribers. 

(vi) Licensees that meet the en-
hanced 911 compliance obligations 
through GPS-enabled handsets and 
have commercial agreements with re-
sellers will not be required to include 
the resellers’ handset counts in their 
compliance percentages. 

(2) Once a PSAP request is received, 
the licensee shall, in the area served by 
the PSAP, within six months or by Oc-
tober 1, 2001, whichever is later: 

(i) Install any hardware and/or soft-
ware in the CMRS network and/or 
other fixed infrastructure, as needed, 
to enable the provision of Phase II en-
hanced 911 service; and 

(ii) Begin delivering Phase II en-
hanced 911 service to the PSAP. 

(3) For all 911 calls from portable or 
mobile phones that do not contain the 
hardware and/or software needed to en-
able the licensee to provide Phase II 
enhanced 911 service, the licensee shall, 
after a PSAP request is received, sup-
port, in the area served by the PSAP, 
Phase I location for 911 calls or other 
available best practice method of pro-
viding the location of the portable or 
mobile phone to the PSAP. 

(4) Licensees employing handset- 
based location technologies shall en-
sure that location-capable portable or 
mobile phones shall conform to indus-
try interoperability standards designed 
to enable the location of such phones 
by multiple licensees. 

(h) Phase II accuracy. Licensees sub-
ject to this section shall comply with 
the following standards for Phase II lo-
cation accuracy and reliability: 

(1) For network-based technologies: 
100 meters for 67 percent of calls, 300 
meters for 95 percent of calls; 

(2) For handset-based technologies: 50 
meters for 67 percent of calls, 150 me-
ters for 95 percent of calls. 

(3) For the remaining 5 percent of 
calls, location attempts must be made 
and a location estimate for each call 
must be provided to the appropriate 
PSAP. 

(i) Reports on Phase II plans. Licens-
ees subject to this section shall report 
to the Commission their plans for im-
plementing Phase II enhanced 911 serv-
ice, including the location-determina-
tion technology they plan to employ 
and the procedure they intend to use to 
verify conformance with the Phase II 
accuracy requirements by November 9, 
2000. Licensees are required to update 
these plans within thirty days of the 
adoption of any change. These reports 
and updates may be filed electronically 
in a manner to be designated by the 
Commission. 

(j) Conditions for enhanced 911 services. 
(1) Generally. The requirements set 
forth in paragraphs (d) through (h) of 
this section shall be applicable only if 
the administrator of the designated 
Public Safety Answering Point has re-
quested the services required under 
those paragraphs and the Public Safety 
Answering Point is capable of receiving 
and utilizing the data elements associ-
ated with the service and a mechanism 
for recovering the Public Safety An-
swering Point’s costs of the enhanced 
911 service is in place. 

(2) Commencement of six-month period. 
(i) Except as provided in paragraph (ii) 
of this section, for purposes of com-
mencing the six-month period for car-
rier implementation specified in para-
graphs (d), (f) and (g) of this section, a 
PSAP will be deemed capable of receiv-
ing and utilizing the data elements as-
sociated with the service requested, if 
it can demonstrate that it has: 

(A) Ordered the necessary equipment 
and has commitments from suppliers 
to have it installed and operational 
within such six-month period; and 

(B) Made a timely request to the ap-
propriate local exchange carrier for the 
necessary trunking, upgrades, and 
other facilities. 

(ii) For purposes of commencing the 
six-month period for carrier implemen-
tation specified in paragraphs (f) and 
(g) of this section, a PSAP that is 
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Phase I-capable using a Non-Call Path 
Associated Signaling (NCAS) tech-
nology will be deemed capable of re-
ceiving and utilizing the data elements 
associated with Phase II service if it 
can demonstrate that it has made a 
timely request to the appropriate local 
exchange carrier for the ALI database 
upgrade necessary to receive the Phase 
II information. 

(3) Tolling of six-month period. Where a 
wireless carrier has served a written 
request for documentation on the 
PSAP within 15 days of receiving the 
PSAP’s request for Phase I or Phase II 
enhanced 911 service, and the PSAP 
fails to respond to such request within 
15 days of such service, the six-month 
period for carrier implementation spec-
ified in paragraphs (d), (f), and (g) of 
this section will be tolled until the 
PSAP provides the carrier with such 
documentation. 

(4) Carrier certification regarding PSAP 
readiness issues. At the end of the six- 
month period for carrier implementa-
tion specified in paragraphs (d), (f) and 
(g) of this section, a wireless carrier 
that believes that the PSAP is not ca-
pable of receiving and utilizing the 
data elements associated with the serv-
ice requested may file a certification 
with the Commission. Upon filing and 
service of such certification, the car-
rier may suspend further implementa-
tion efforts, except as provided in para-
graph (j)(4)(x) of this section. 

(i) As a prerequisite to filing such 
certification, no later than 21 days 
prior to such filing, the wireless carrier 
must notify the affected PSAP, in writ-
ing, of its intent to file such certifi-
cation. Any response that the carrier 
receives from the PSAP must be in-
cluded with the carrier’s certification 
filing. 

(ii) The certification process shall be 
subject to the procedural requirements 
set forth in sections 1.45 and 1.47 of this 
chapter. 

(iii) The certification must be in the 
form of an affidavit signed by a direc-
tor or officer of the carrier, docu-
menting: 

(A) The basis for the carrier’s deter-
mination that the PSAP will not be 
ready; 

(B) Each of the specific steps the car-
rier has taken to provide the E911 serv-
ice requested; 

(C) The reasons why further imple-
mentation efforts cannot be made until 
the PSAP becomes capable of receiving 
and utilizing the data elements associ-
ated with the E911 service requested; 
and 

(D) The specific steps that remain to 
be completed by the wireless carrier 
and, to the extent known, the PSAP or 
other parties before the carrier can 
provide the E911 service requested. 

(iv) All affidavits must be correct. 
The carrier must ensure that its affi-
davit is correct, and the certifying di-
rector or officer has the duty to per-
sonally determine that the affidavit is 
correct. 

(v) A carrier may not engage in a 
practice of filing inadequate or incom-
plete certifications for the purpose of 
delaying its responsibilities. 

(vi) To be eligible to make a certifi-
cation, the wireless carrier must have 
completed all necessary steps toward 
E911 implementation that are not de-
pendent on PSAP readiness. 

(vii) A copy of the certification must 
be served on the PSAP in accordance 
with § 1.47 of this chapter. The PSAP 
may challenge in writing the accuracy 
of the carrier’s certification and shall 
serve a copy of such challenge on the 
carrier. See §§ 1.45 and 1.47 and §§ 1.720 
through 1.736 of this chapter. 

(viii) If a wireless carrier’s certifi-
cation is facially inadequate, the six- 
month implementation period specified 
in paragraphs (d), (f) and (g) of this sec-
tion will not be suspended as provided 
for in paragraph (j)(4) of this section. 

(ix) If a wireless carrier’s certifi-
cation is inaccurate, the wireless car-
rier will be liable for noncompliance as 
if the certification had not been filed. 

(x) A carrier that files a certification 
under paragraph (j)(4) of this section 
shall have 90 days from receipt of the 
PSAP’s written notice that it is capa-
ble of receiving and utilizing the data 
elements associated with the service 
requested to provide such service in ac-
cordance with the requirements of 
paragraphs (d) through (h) of this sec-
tion. 
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(5) Modification of deadlines by agree-
ment. Nothing in this section shall pre-
vent Public Safety Answering Points 
and carriers from establishing, by mu-
tual consent, deadlines different from 
those imposed for carrier and PSAP 
compliance in paragraphs (d), (f), and 
(g)(2) of this section. 

(k) Dispatch service. A service pro-
vider covered by this section who offers 
dispatch service to customers may 
meet the requirements of this section 
with respect to customers who utilize 
dispatch service either by complying 
with the requirements set forth in 
paragraphs (b) through (e) of this sec-
tion, or by routing the customer’s 
emergency calls through a dispatcher. 
If the service provider chooses the lat-
ter alternative, it must make every 
reasonable effort to explicitly notify 
its current and potential dispatch cus-
tomers and their users that they are 
not able to directly reach a PSAP by 
calling 911 and that, in the event of an 
emergency, the dispatcher should be 
contacted. 

(l) Non-service-initialized handsets. (1) 
Licensees subject to this section that 
donate a non-service-initialized 
handset for purposes of providing ac-
cess to 911 services are required to: 

(i) Program each handset with 911 
plus the decimal representation of the 
seven least significant digits of the 
Electronic Serial Number, Inter-
national Mobile Equipment Identifier, 
or any other identifier unique to that 
handset; 

(ii) Affix to each handset a label 
which is designed to withstand the 
length of service expected for a non- 
service-initialized phone, and which 
notifies the user that the handset can 
only be used to dial 911, that the 911 op-
erator will not be able to call the user 
back, and that the user should convey 
the exact location of the emergency as 
soon as possible; and 

(iii) Institute a public education pro-
gram to provide the users of such 
handsets with information regarding 
the limitations of non-service- 
initialized handsets. 

(2) Manufacturers of 911-only 
handsets that are manufactured on or 
after May 3, 2004, are required to: 

(i) Program each handset with 911 
plus the decimal representation of the 

seven least significant digits of the 
Electronic Serial Number, Inter-
national Mobile Equipment Identifier, 
or any other identifier unique to that 
handset; 

(ii) Affix to each handset a label 
which is designed to withstand the 
length of service expected for a non- 
service-initialized phone, and which 
notifies the user that the handset can 
only be used to dial 911, that the 911 op-
erator will not be able to call the user 
back, and that the user should convey 
the exact location of the emergency as 
soon as possible; and 

(iii) Institute a public education pro-
gram to provide the users of such 
handsets with information regarding 
the limitations of 911-only handsets. 

(3) Definitions. The following defini-
tions apply for purposes of this para-
graph. 

(i) Non-service-initialized handset. A 
handset for which there is no valid 
service contract with a provider of the 
services enumerated in paragraph (a) of 
this section. 

(ii) 911-only handset. A non-service- 
initialized handset that is manufac-
tured with the capability of dialing 911 
only and that cannot receive incoming 
calls. 

(m) Reseller obligation. (1) Beginning 
December 31, 2006, resellers have an ob-
ligation, independent of the underlying 
licensee, to provide access to basic and 
enhanced 911 service to the extent that 
the underlying licensee of the facilities 
the reseller uses to provide access to 
the public switched network complies 
with sections 20.18(d)–(g). 

(2) Resellers have an independent ob-
ligation to ensure that all handsets or 
other devices offered to their cus-
tomers for voice communications and 
sold after December 31, 2006 are capable 
of transmitting enhanced 911 informa-
tion to the appropriate PSAP, in ac-
cordance with the accuracy require-
ments of section 20.18(i). 

[63 FR 2637, Jan. 16, 1998, as amended at 64 
FR 60130, Nov. 4, 1999; 64 FR 72956, Dec. 29, 
1999; 65 FR 58661, Oct. 2, 2000; 65 FR 82295, 
Dec. 28, 2000; 66 FR 55623, Nov. 2, 2001; 67 FR 
1648, Jan. 14, 2002; 67 FR 36117, May 23, 2002; 
68 FR 2918, Jan. 22, 2003; 69 FR 2519, Jan. 16, 
2004; 69 FR 6581, Feb. 11, 2004] 

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 68 FR 2918, Jan. 
22, 2003, § 20.18, paragraph (j) was revised. 
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Paragraphs (j)(4) and (5) contain information 
collection and recordkeeping requirements 
and will not become effective until approval 
has been given by the Office of Management 
and Budget. 

§ 20.19 Hearing aid-compatible mobile 
handsets. 

(a) Scope of section. This section is ap-
plicable to providers of Broadband Per-
sonal Communications Services (part 
24, subpart E of this chapter), Cellular 
Radio Telephone Service (part 22, sub-
part H of this chapter), and Specialized 
Mobile Radio Services in the 800 MHz 
and 900 MHz bands (included in part 90, 
subpart S of this chapter) if such pro-
viders offer real-time, two-way 
switched voice or data service that is 
interconnected with the public 
switched network and utilizes an in- 
network switching facility that enables 
the provider to reuse frequencies and 
accomplish seamless hand-offs of sub-
scriber calls. This section also applies 
to the manufacturers of the wireless 
phones used in delivery of these serv-
ices. 

(b) Technical standard for hearing aid 
compatibility. A wireless phone used for 
public mobile radio services is hearing 
aid compatible for the purposes of this 
section if it meets, at a minimum: 

(1) For radio frequency interference: 
U3 as set forth in the standard docu-
ment ANSI C63.19–2001 ‘‘American Na-
tional Standard for Methods of Meas-
urement of Compatibility between 
Wireless Communication Devices and 
Hearing Aids, ANSI C63.19–2001’’ (pub-
lished October 8, 2001—available for 
purchase from the American National 
Standards Institute); and 

(2) For inductive coupling: U3T rat-
ing as set forth in the standard docu-
ment ANSI C63.19–2001 ‘‘American Na-
tional Standard for Methods of Meas-
urement of Compatibility between 
Wireless Communication Devices and 
Hearing Aids, ANSI C63.19–2001’’ (pub-
lished October 8, 2001—available for 
purchase from the American National 
Standards Institute). 

(3) Manufacturers must certify com-
pliance with the test requirements and 
indicate the appropriate U-rating for 
the wireless phone as set forth in 
§ 2.1033(d) of this chapter. 

(c) Phase-in for public mobile service 
handsets concerning radio frequency in-

terference. (1) Each manufacturer of 
handsets used with public mobile serv-
ices for use in the United States or im-
ported for use in the United States 
must: 

(i) Offer to service providers at least 
two handset models for each air inter-
face offered that comply with 
§ 20.19(b)(1) by September 16, 2005; and 

(ii) Ensure at least 50 percent of their 
handset offerings for each air interface 
offered comply with § 20.19(b)(1) by Feb-
ruary 18, 2008. 

(2) And each provider of public mo-
bile service must: 

(i) Include in their handset offerings 
at least two handset models per air 
interface that comply with § 20.19(b)(1) 
by September 16, 2005 and make avail-
able in each retail store owned or oper-
ated by the provider all of these 
handset models for consumers to test 
in the store; and 

(ii) Ensure that at least 50 percent of 
their handset models for each air inter-
face comply with § 20.19(b)(1) by Feb-
ruary 18, 2008, calculated based on the 
total number of unique digital wireless 
handset models the carrier offers na-
tionwide. 

(3) Each Tier I carrier must: 
(i) Include in their handset offerings 

at least two handset models or 25 per-
cent of the total number of unique dig-
ital wireless handset models offered by 
the carrier nationwide (calculated 
based on the total number of unique 
digital wireless handset models the 
carrier offers nationwide), whichever is 
greater, for each air interface that 
comply with § 20.19(b)(1) by September 
16, 2005, and make available in each re-
tail store owned or operated by the car-
rier all of these handset models for 
consumers to test in the store; and 

(ii) Ensure that at least 50 percent of 
their handset models for each air inter-
face comply with § 20.19(b)(1) by Feb-
ruary 18, 2008, calculated based on the 
total number of unique digital wireless 
phone models the carrier offers nation-
wide. 

(d) Phase-in for public mobile service 
handsets concerning inductive coupling. 
(1) Each manufacturer of handsets used 
with public mobile services for use in 
the United Sates or imported for use in 
the United States must offer to service 
providers at least two handset models 
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for each air interface offered that com-
ply with § 20.19(b)(2) by September 18, 
2006. 

(2) And each provider of public mo-
bile service must include in their 
handset offerings at least two handset 
models for each air interface that com-
ply with § 20.19(b)(2) by September 18, 
2006 and make available in each retail 
store owned or operated by the pro-
vider all of these handset models for 
consumers to test in the store. 

(e) De minimis exception. (1) Manufac-
turers or mobile service providers that 
offer two or fewer digital wireless 
handsets in the U.S. are exempt from 
the requirements of this section. For 
mobile service providers that obtain 
handsets only from manufacturers that 
offer two or fewer digital wireless 
phone models in the U.S., the service 
provider would likewise be exempt 
from the requirements of this section. 

(2) Manufacturers or mobile service 
providers that offer three digital wire-
less handset models, must make at 
least one compliant phone model in 
two years. Mobile service providers 
that obtain handsets only from manu-
facturers that offer three digital wire-
less phone models in the U.S. would be 
required to offer at least one compliant 
handset model. 

(f) Labeling requirements. Handsets 
used with public mobile services that 
are hearing aid compatible, as defined 
in § 20.19(b) of this chapter, shall clear-
ly display the U-rating, as defined in 
20.19(b)(1), (2) on the packaging mate-
rial of the handset. An explanation of 
the ANSI C63.19–2001 U-rating system 
shall also be included in the owner’s 
manual or as an insert in the pack-
aging material for the handset. 

(g) Enforcement. Enforcement of this 
section is hereby delegated to those 
states which adopt this section and 
provide for enforcement. The proce-
dures followed by a state to enforce 
this section shall provide a 30-day pe-
riod after a complaint is filed, during 
which time state personnel shall at-
tempt to resolve a dispute on an infor-
mal basis. If a state has not adopted or 
incorporated this section, or failed to 
act within 6 months from the filing of 
a complaint with the state public util-
ity commission, the Commission will 
accept such complaints. A written no-

tification to the complainant that the 
state believes action is unwarranted is 
not a failure to act. The procedures set 
forth in part 68, subpart E of this chap-
ter are to be followed. 

[68 FR 54175, Sept. 16, 2003] 

§ 20.20 Conditions applicable to provi-
sion of CMRS service by incumbent 
Local Exchange Carriers. 

(a) Separate affiliate. An incumbent 
LEC providing in-region broadband 
CMRS shall provide such services 
through an affiliate that satisfies the 
following requirements: 

(1) The affiliate shall maintain sepa-
rate books of account from its affili-
ated incumbent LEC. Nothing in this 
section requires the affiliate to main-
tain separate books of account that 
comply with part 32 of this chapter; 

(2) The affiliate shall not jointly own 
transmission or switching facilities 
with its affiliated incumbent LEC that 
the affiliated incumbent LEC uses for 
the provision of local exchange service 
in the same in-region market. Nothing 
in this section prohibits the affiliate 
from sharing personnel or other re-
sources or assets with its affiliated in-
cumbent LEC; and 

(3) The affiliate shall acquire any 
services from its affiliated incumbent 
LEC for which the affiliated incumbent 
LEC is required to file a tariff at 
tariffed rates, terms, and conditions. 
Other transactions between the affil-
iate and the incumbent LEC for serv-
ices that are not acquired pursuant to 
tariff must be reduced to writing and 
must be made on a compensatory, 
arm’s length basis. All transactions be-
tween the incumbent LEC and the affil-
iate are subject to part 32 of this chap-
ter, including the affiliate transaction 
rules. Nothing in this section shall pro-
hibit the affiliate from acquiring any 
unbundled network elements or ex-
change services for the provision of a 
telecommunications service from its 
affiliated incumbent LEC, subject to 
the same terms and conditions as pro-
vided in an agreement approved under 
section 252 of the Communications Act 
of 1934, as amended. 

(b) Independence. The affiliate re-
quired in paragraph (a) of this section 
shall be a separate legal entity from its 
affiliated incumbent LEC. The affiliate 
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may be staffed by personnel of its af-
filiated incumbent LEC, housed in ex-
isting offices of its affiliated incum-
bent LEC, and use its affiliated incum-
bent LEC’s marketing and other serv-
ices, subject to paragraphs (a)(3) and 
(c) of this section. 

(c) Joint marketing. Joint marketing 
of local exchange and exchange access 
service and CMRS services by an in-
cumbent LEC shall be subject to part 
32 of this chapter. In addition, such 
agreements between the affiliate and 
the incumbent LEC must be reduced to 
writing and made available for public 
inspection upon request at the prin-
ciple place of business of the affiliate 
and the incumbent LEC. The docu-
mentation must include a certification 
statement identical to the certification 
statement currently required to be in-
cluded with all Automated Reporting 
and Management Information Systems 
(ARMIS) reports. The affiliate must 
also provide a detailed written descrip-
tion of the terms and conditions of the 
transaction on the Internet within 10 
days of the transaction through the af-
filiate’s home page. 

(d) Exceptions. (1) Rural telephone 
companies. Rural telephone companies 
are exempted from the requirements 
set forth in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) 
of this section. A competing tele-
communications carrier, inter-
connected with the rural telephone 
company, however, may petition the 
FCC to remove the exemption, or the 
FCC may do so on its own motion, 
where the rural telephone company has 
engaged in anticompetitive conduct. 

(2) Incumbent LECs with fewer than 2 
percent of subscriber lines. Incumbent 
LECs with fewer than 2 percent of the 
nation’s subscriber lines installed in 
the aggregate nationwide may petition 
the FCC for suspension or modification 
of the requirements set forth in para-
graphs (a), (b) and (c) of this section. 
The FCC will grant such a petition 
where the incumbent LEC dem-
onstrates that suspension or modifica-
tion of the separate affiliate require-
ment is 

(i) Necessary to avoid a significant 
adverse economic impact on users of 
telecommunications services generally 
or to avoid a requirement that would 

be unduly economically burdensome, 
and 

(ii) Consistent with the public inter-
est, convenience, and necessity. 

(e) Definitions. Terms used in this sec-
tion have the following meanings: 

Affiliate. ‘‘Affiliate’’ means a person 
that (directly or indirectly) owns or 
controls, is owned or controlled by, or 
is under common ownership with, an-
other person. For purposes of this sec-
tion, the term ‘‘own’’ means to own an 
equity interest (or the equivalent 
thereof) of more than 10 percent. 

Broadband Commercial Mobile Radio 
Service (Broadband CMRS). For the pur-
poses of this section, ‘‘broadband 
CMRS’’ means Cellular Radiotelephone 
Service (part 22, subpart H of this chap-
ter), Specialized Mobile Radio (part 90, 
subpart S of this chapter), and 
broadband Personal Communications 
Services (part 24, subpart E of this 
chapter). 

Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier (In-
cumbent LEC). ‘‘Incumbent LEC’’ has 
the same meaning as that term is de-
fined in § 51.5 of this chapter. 

In-region. For the purposes of this 
section, an incumbent LEC’s broadband 
CMRS service is considered ‘‘in-region’’ 
when 10 percent or more of the popu-
lation covered by the CMRS affiliate’s 
authorized service area, as determined 
by the 1990 census figures, is within the 
affiliated incumbent LEC’s wireline 
service area. 

Rural Telephone Company. ‘‘Rural 
Telephone Company’’ has the same 
meaning as that term is defined in 
§ 51.5 of this chapter. 

(f) Sunset. This section will no longer 
be effective after January 1, 2002. 

[62 FR 63871, Dec. 3, 1997, as amended at 66 
FR 10968, Feb. 21, 2001] 

PART 21—DOMESTIC PUBLIC FIXED 
RADIO SERVICES 
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